
CHAPTER 2 - LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Chapter Overview 

The chapter is aimed at drawing attention on analysing and discussing the findings 

from prevailing literature related to the study area. The aim of this chapter is to 

broaden the reader's knowledge on data protection and privacy concerns including 

factors various influence privacy expectations of an individual and the available 

legislations to protect personal privacy. Various journal articles, research 

publications, web sites and books were used in literature review. 

2.2 Definition of Personal Data 

Personal data is define as information that relates to a living individual who can be 

identified from that data or who can be identified by combining with any other 

information possessed by a person or an organization. Name, address, date of birth, 

telephone number and bank account details, expression of opinion or fact, photos, 

video footage are identified as the basic personal data. The data considered as 

"Sensitive data" differs from country to country based on their values and legal 

system. Racial or ethnic origin, physical or mental health conditions, offences or 

alleged offences, religious beliefs, sexual life, political opinions and trade union 

membership are classified as sensitive personal data in most of the countries [3]. 

In addition to the basic data some attributes too are recognized by the privacy 

international organization as data that can be used to identify a person: Social 

Security Number, Shopping preferences, Financial situation, Physical characteristics, 

such as height and weight, Utility usage, Magazine subscriptions, Occupation, Level 

of education, Size of ^clothes worn, Habits (smoking), Arrest records, Lifestyle 

preferences, Hobbies (whether and what the individual collects), Characteristics of 

residence (size, number of bedrooms and bathrooms), Book preferences, Music 

preferences [4], 
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2.3 Definition of Privacy 

Privacy is difficult to define as it heavily depends on the culture of the area or 

country. On the other hand it symbolizes a wide number of interests including, 

personal information control, reproductive autonomy, access to places and bodies, 

secrecy, and personal development. Furthermore aspects of privacy found in every 

society thus privacy is a cultural universal [5]. 

It often referred as "A state in which one is not observed or disturbed by other 

people" or the state of being free from public attention [6]. 

2.4 Historical View of Privacy 

It is impossible to precisely say where or when privacy developed as a concern, 

history runs as to the ancient time of Athens and China. In both two distinct cultural 

traditions, privacy was a commodity purchase with power, money and privilege. In 

Greek society, the distinct between private and public activities in political terms 

existed at the time of Socrates (470-399 BC), Plato (427-347 BC) and Aristotle (384 

-322 BC). Socrates' opinion was that "Unexamined life is not worth living". He 

publicly challenged an individual to review his own personnel views and beliefs. 

Thus Plato's opinion privacy is something that is of no value to an ideal state. In his 

view it is not the psychological, sociological and political needs that controlled the 

patterns of associates and disassociates of individual with their followers. On the 

other hand, Aristotle sought to distinguish a boundary between state affairs and 

household affairs. As per him, distance, space and solitude from public life were 

essential substance for human flourishing [5]. 

In ancient China, Confucius (551-479) a philosopher, saw to distinguish between 

public activity o^ government and private affairs of family life. Thus he argued that 

"A private obligation of a son to care for his father overrides the public obligations 

to obey law against theft" [5]. For example, "A timid man who is pretending to be 
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fierce is like a man who is so dishonest as to sneak into places where one has no 

right to be, by boring a hole or climbing through a gap [5]." 

Above paragraphs examine the privacy in ancient two cultures and it is also 

important to learn recent developments in the area of privacy. "Historically, the 

concept of physical privacy was explicated at first and later, as it became apparent 

that information about individuals and groups gathering saliency, information 

privacy was subsumed under the larger umbrella of general privacy [7]." Privacy can 

be described as multi-dimensional and represents overlapping concepts such as 

confidentiality, secrecy, anonymity, security, and ethics which have added to the 

confusion [7]. 

As per Lucke (1632-1704), there is no distinct between public and private privacy as 

regards the state of nature, legitimate function of government and property rights. 

Here the state of nature was explained as a pre-governmental state where individuals 

had perfect freedom surrounded by the law of nature. The fundamental argument 

was the function of government is to secure rights of life, liberty and property. 

Moreover, he argues that individuals being sovereign and moral equals have equal 

rights to life, liberty and property. Here he explained that an individual can obtain 

private property while enjoying what is available for public consumption. As per, 

Thomas Hobbes "State of nature is a hypothetical entity rather than an actual one 

where life is solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and short [5]". 

John Stuart Mill (1806 - 1873) believed that the appropriate motive in utilizing 

power over an individual of a society against his will is only to safeguard others 

from harm. His suggestion was that individually or collectively citizens are 

warranted to interfere only to ensure self-protection. Furthermore it cannot justify 

the interfere of government or other citizens in order to provide one's own good, 

physically or morally when that person does not harm anybody. Further his 'Liberty 

Principle' says a person may harm others by his action as well as inaction. Thus, 

both actions and inaction have to be threaded equally to protect citizen [5]. 



2.5 Privacy Definitions in the Last Century 

"The right to be let alone" was one of the modern definitions that came up in 1880s 

by Warren, Brandeis and Jude Thomas Cooley. They also brought forward an 

argument with emphasis on the importance of securing and protecting individual's 

right to be let alone with the new inventions and new business methods. Further they 

state that the big businesses, new technology and media interests have invaded the 

private and domestic life of individuals. Their privacy concept was too vague leaving 

us not aware of what conduct would violate privacy. Many others including Sissela 

Bok (1983), Anita Allen (1988) and Ruth Gavinson (1980) have defined privacy as 

"Limited Access to the self'. Bok argued that "Privacy is a condition of being 

protected from unwanted access by others either by physical access, personal 

information or attention"; whereas Gavinson explained elements of limited access as 

"Secrecy, anonymity and solitude". Moreover, the collection, storage and 

computerization of information are covered in Gavinson's privacy definition. The 

definition of "Privacy as a secrecy" was not accepted by many, stating that secret 

information cannot be considered as private always and also private matters are not 

always secret [5]. 

More importantly, Alan Westin (1968) and many others (Moor 2001) have defined 

privacy in terms of control of information. Their argument was the "Privacy is the 

claim of individuals or groups or institutions to determine for themselves when, how 

and to what extent information about them is communicated to others". In a 

supportive argument Charles Fried (1968) has argued that the "Privacy is not simply 

an absence of information about us in the minds of others; rather it is the control we 

have over information about ourselves". Another view from Pound (1915) and 

Freund (1971) state, it as an extension of personality or personhood. In their view 

respect for person is highlighted as main concern. In recent years privacy is accepted 

as a concept ranging over information, access and expressions. Today with the 

increase use of technology, definition of privacy has aligned more towards personal 

information [5]. Figure 2-1 shows the evolution of the privacy concept during last 

century. 
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Table 1. Evolution of the Information Privacy Concept Following the Evolution of IT (adapted from 
Westin 2003) 

Period Characteristics 
Privacy Baseline 
1945-1960 

Limited information technology developments, high public trust in government and business 
sector, and general comfort with the information collection. 

First Era of 
Contemporary Privacy 
Development 
1961-1979 

Rise of information privacy as an explicit social, political, and legal issue. Early recognition of 
potential dark sides of the new technologies (Brenton 1964), formulation of the Fair Information 
Practices (FIP) Framework and establishing government regulatory mechanisms established 
such as the Privacy Act of 1974. 

Second Era of Privacy 
Development 
1980-1989 

Rise of computer and network systems, database capabilities, federal legislation designed to 
channel the new technologies into FIP, including the Privacy Protection Act of 1984. European 
nations move to national data protection laws for both the private and public sectors 

Third Era of Privacy 
Development 
1990-present 

Rise of the Internet, Web 2.0 and the terrorist attack of 9/11/2001 dramatically changed the 
landscape of information exchange. Reported privacy concerns rose to new highs. 

Figure 2-1: Evaluation of Information Privacy Concept following the Evaluation of IT 

Source: information privacy research: An interdisciplinary review 

It is clear that, expansion in ICT technology specifically in networking area has 

helped consumers not only to make their life easier in many ways but simultaneously 

it has also invaded into their personal lives. Therefore, privacy has become a 

significant issue due to the increasing trend towards digital storage of personal data. 

Moreover the issue of personal information privacy has become more complex, with 

the globalization of information systems along with the entry of organizations into 

highly competitive international market place [8]. 

2.6 Technology, Cost Vs. Privacy 

Intensive competition forced the organization to provide fast efficient and accurate 

service to the customers. Information provide business a great value because it gives 

them means to implement price discrimination by studying buying patterns and 

willingness to pay which in turn will generate customer surplus and economic 

efficiency., these economic incentives promote the development of new 

technologies, for privacy violation. On the other hand lack of economic incentives 

for consumers stand for privacy enhancing technology. Privacy technologies can be 

privacy preventing, detecting or avoiding technologies [9], 

Organizations often select information technology as a tool to reduce cost and 

improve business operations. On the other hand information technology has enable 
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organizations to collect, store and analyse personal data and to use them for target 

marketing, etc. This has led the organizations to collect personal data of consumers 

which infringe on their privacy under the presumed requirement for efficient 

delivery of service. But the customers claim that their personal data not warranted 

for efficiency as claimed by the organization are also collected [10]. Today many 

organizations join together with organizations which provide related services in 

order to improve customer service operation. For example, Health care services such 

as hospitals, physician, laboratories, pharmaceutical, insurance providers, 

government, etc. required to work together in order to provide fast efficient service 

to the patients while reducing cost of operations. This required sharing patient 

information between several parties [10]. 
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Figure 2-2: Movements of patient health records and digital information pathways in 

healthcare 

Source: Preserving patient privacy in the quest for health care economies 
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Figure 2-2 displays the complicity of information pathways between parties in a 

health care system which have access to information in order to provide a cost 

effective and efficient service to its patients [10]. 

Even though all parties guarantee privacy of patient records, with the increase of 

parties, the potential for healthcare record leakage also increase. Simultaneously, any 

organization that shares information face problem of safeguarding the information 

while providing better services. This leaves many questions within the patient as to 

how and what to extend these companies will be able to protect their healthcare 

information [10]. 

2.7 Theoretical Perspective on Privacy 

Many organizational and economic theories discuss the relationship between 

managers and stakeholder of the organization. Michael V. Laric and Dennis A. Pitta 

have tried to examine digitalization of healthcare records and relationships between 

systems and individuals using Agency, stewardship and resource dependant theories. 

The author attempt to explain organizational aspects with related to relationships and 

information security in healthcare service [10]. 

As per agency theory people are rational and seek to maximize their individual 

position, in terms of utility. Individuals or profit organization are self-interested to 

maximize economic position, meaning digitalization may affect profit-levels of 

organization. For example, applying agency theory to healthcare industry, patients 

can be viewed as principles whereas managers are viewed as agents. Naturally self-

interest acts in contrast with the organizational requirements. Therefore, cost of 

conducting business rises while attempting to provide benefits (incentives, 

commissions) to individuals to align their interest with the organization. Thus 

companies try to optimize usage of patient healthcare information to reduce cost of 

operation. This demands sharing information between several parties. In this 

situation one party's inability to secure healthcare information may invade patient 

privacy. Moreover under the pressure to achieve organizational goals they may 

entice individuals to share their healthcare data. On the other hand patients' may 
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oppose to provide healthcare details or share just a subset, thinking that accidental or 

improper usage may reduce their social or economic position [10]. 

The stewardship theory focuses on situations where individuals' interest is less 

influenced by self-interest allowing a long term broader view. The theory suggests 

that conflict of interest or opportunistic behaviour by either party as organizational 

actors are motivated through intrinsic rewards such as growth and achievements 

rather than tangible rewards such as salary. In this view individuals are not 

considered as self-serving economic individuals but as those attempting to align their 

goals with organizational goals. Stewardship also brings the concept of ethical codes 

of professionals. In context of healthcare, both management and patient share the 

common goal as good health. Some force is required to control the behaviour related 

to healthcare information system. Code of ethics could help professionals to adjust 

according to specified behaviour [10]. 

Resource dependency theory argues that both organizations and individuals need 

resources like money, management, access to market, etc. to survive. The values and 

decision making change according to the way organizations or individuals access 

them. The theory discusses a new aspect of a relationship than the two theories 

discussed earlier. For example, when considering healthcare perspective, information 

security may be compromised when organizations obtain resources through 

power/dependant relationship. On the other hand patient may surrender their privacy 

in order to secure resources they value. In either ways person's privacy can be 

violated intentionally or unintentionally [10], 

The above three theories provide overview of how privacy can be protected or 

violated with the information managers perspective, philosophy and effectiveness. 

2.8 Issues of Privacy Violations 

It is important to discover the type of issues that could be raised by violating 

individual's privacy. Some of the consumer concerns are identified as Identity theft, 

stolen credit card numbers, dissemination of medical history, and use of 
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unauthorized information by business [9]. The cost of privacy invade could be 

measured in monetary terms thus there have been incidents that could not measure in 

monetary terms. Moreover people mostly concern when it involve in cost which 

could be calculated in monetary terms. 

The economic and social cost involved in publicity of one's healthcare information 

is twofold: Social and economic. Example: isolation of ostracising by the society due 

to health implications such as AIDS, social diseases, disabilities not obvious. 

Economic costs are job loss, loss of business opportunities. Revealing of personal 

information can bring discrimination in society. Hence the privacy of personal 

information is of social value. Moreover patients will restrain from visiting 

healthcare organizations and taking medications due to the fear of infringement of 

their privacy [10]. 

Information security fears cause loss of billions of sales every year. In 1999, a 

survey reviewed that 40% of its participants responded that they would have done 

more online sales, if information security is adequately granted. Nearly two third of 

the participant have said that they had abandoned online transactions at least once, in 

a study by PriceWaterHouseCoopers in 2000. In 2002, in a study by Jupiter 

estimated that nearly $24.5 billion online sales will be lost by the year 2006 due to 

lack of information security [11]. 

Harris Interactive Survey discuss three main privacy concerns as 

• Trading personal data without permission 

• The consequences of insecure transactions 

• Theft of personal data [11] 

2.9 Privacy Concerns; Customer Attitudes, Awareness and Values across 

Different Countries 

Consumer attitudes vary from country to country depending on their beliefs, culture, 

area, religion, education, age, etc. Number of researches has been carried out to 

understand the consumer attitudes and behaviour since it help them to understand 
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privacy concerns of customers. It was brought to notice that consumers raise 

concerns over collecting and using information related to medical records, social 

security numbers and financial information. They are less sensitive to information on 

habits related to purchasing products and media usage [12]. Even though expression 

significantly vary across cultures, every society value, privacy in some form. 

Moreover privacy rights are no absolute. These relate to individual's culture. The 

concept of privacy shows two main differences in western world and eastern world. 

Western world believed privacy as a concept of self as an individual, apart from the 

group, whereas, eastern world one's identity was defined by the society or group one 

belongs to, rather than one's personal accomplishment [13]. Solitude, intimacy, 

anonymity and reserve can be identified as main four basic privacy states [14]. 

Higher number of consumers cares enough about their privacy that, they will take 

active steps to protect it, if opportunity is given to them. Thus, the nature of the 

information and also the easiness of understand such steps will influence customer 

on taking such steps. "For example, someone who takes the time to change his 

settings on a social networking site, or check that his online shopping is secure, may 

not be willing to devote comparable time and effort to figure out how to protect his 

online browsing activity, which may expose details of online purchases or web 

surfing, even if he would prefer to keep those purchase details private [15]." 

It is also found that consumers concern is on the potential to misuse their 

information than the actual use of the collected data. Consumers hold concerns on 

disclosure of their information to third parties whom they are not aware of at the 

time of concluding the transaction. Further they are also concerned whether such 

information will be used in unwelcome communication such as promotions and 

advertising materials. Thus in dealings with financial institutes Australian customers 

are concerned whether their information will be disclosed in different departments 

within the same organization or disclosed to government departments and other 

financial institutes [12]. 

The main four dimensions of personal information privacy as per Smith are; 

collection, unauthorized secondary use, errors or integrity of database and improper 
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access. A survey was conducted to understand information privacy concerns across 

countries including both western and eastern world. Secondary use is ranked by all 

nations as the first information privacy concern while selecting improper access as 

the second concern dimension. The study also showed that collection and errors were 

the least concern dimensions across countries [8]. Figure 2-3 depicts the level of 

information privacy concern in selected countries. 

Country Collection Secondary L se Er rors I m p r o p e r Access 

United States 5.4 (4)* 6.1 (1) 5.5 (3) 5.9 (2) 

Canada 5.7 (3) 6.4 (1) 5.6 (4) 6.1 (2) 

Australia 5.6 (3) 6.6(1) 5.3 (4) 5.8 (2) 

United Kingdom 5.2 (4) 6.0 (1) 5.6 (3) 5.8 (2) 

New Zealand 5.3 (3) 6.4 (1) 5.2 (4) 5.9 (2) 

France 5.0 (4) 6.6 (1) 5.5 (3) 6.2 (2) 
Japan 4.9 (4) 6.3 (2) 5.6 (3) 6.5 (1) 

Denmark 4.8 (4) 6.2 (1) 5.5 (3) 6.1 (2) 
Thailand 4.7 (4) 5.8 (2) 5.2 (3) 6.0 (1) 

Figure 2-3 : Level of information privacy concern by dimension in countries 
Source : Values, personal information privacy, and regulatory approaches 

Ecological factors such as country's history, religiosity, economy, demographics and 

geography influence the culture of that country. Cultural values as level of trust, 

paranoia and social criticism also influence the information privacy concerns shown 

in a society. Thus, uncertainty avoidance, power distance and individualism versus 

collectivism exhibits close relationship to the information privacy concerns. High 

uncertainty avoidance displayed anxiety, stress and concern over information 

privacy. On the other hand countries that exhibit high power distance, believed that 

people rarely can be trusted and showed more concern over information privacy. It is 

also noticed that countries that value individualism, believed that everyone have 

right to private life and that therefore, possible threats to information privacy exists 

from organizations. Uncertainty avoidance, power distance and individualism versus 
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collectivism have a different influence on the government involvement in 

information privacy regulations [8]. 

In general, a low level of privacy concerns and awareness were showed among high-

tech workforce in India. Even though Indians somewhat aware on general practice 

regarding posting student grades on public notice boards in western countries they 

displayed less sensitivity over public posting of their grades. Moreover Indians 

showed even lower level of concern about displaying passenger name, seat no, 

destination, etc. on railway stations. Surprisingly a survey has found that Indians 

were comfortable over sharing age, email address and even health care information. 

US citizens showed contradict behaviour in sharing health information with 

websites; job discrimination or health insurance may be the reasons for US citizens 

to disclose such information. Thus Indians were least comfortable in sharing credit 

card number, passport number, email and ATM passwords and annual income [15]. 

In a survey carried out in US has found, almost all the users do not hesitate to 

provide basic information such as name, postal and email address. Thus they are 

concerned on providing sensitive information such as income, assets or social 

security number. The survey suggests that consumers can be categorized into three 

groups according to their Internet usage; heavy, moderate and light.US consumers 

refuse sharing personal information if they feel that the information collected is too 

personal or not needed. They feel confident sharing same information via mail or 

telephone than sharing them over the Internet or email. They showed less awareness 

on benefits of personalization and some .consumers were willing to share personal 

information to obtain benefits of personalization while others refuse [15, 16]. 

US consumers trust private sector over government in protecting personal data while 

expressing doubt on both parties' abilities to establish effective standards and 

protection [16]. 

Thus Indians have high level of trust on organizations and government in securing 

their personal information which showed a contradictory result in a study done in US 

[15]. Consumers tend to believe that familiar companies protect their personal 
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information than other companies. The brand name of the company plays a major 

role in customer perception on privacy protection [16]. 

A study done in Australia has found that gender has significant impact on privacy 

concerns. Women are more sensitive to online privacy than men. It has also revealed 

that individuals who use a computer at work are more likely to show concern over 

privacy. Thus American students displayed less privacy concern behaviour 

comparative to Australian students [19]. 

Today Japanese have not understood the concept of the privacy, thus their main 

concern is on financial damages that could cause due to personal information 

leakage. In general they have less concern on both physical and personal information 

than westerners. Therefore, criticism on personal information leakage is unusual and 

also very few individuals or organizations have been charged against invasion of 

privacy [20]. 

Even though consumers display concern over information privacy, it is found that 

they don't use available tools to protect their privacy while using Internet. Majority 

of consumers did not use existing tools to protect their privacy [17]. Both Indians 

and US have less knowledge and concern over cookies and Indians take very little 

actions to change their cookie settings [17], Cookies help organizations to offer 

personalized benefits to consumers thus beneficial to consumer welfare. On the other 

hand encryption facilitates individuals to have more controls over personal 

information. Encryption enables consumers to benefit by revealing personal 

information and to have control over their personal information [11], There are 

several factors that could influence one's online behaviour. The factors that could 

impact on decision process of individual, 

• "Limited information available for decision making (Benefit vs. Cost) 

Awareness of information security risks and available technologies to 

prevent such risk. On the other hand cost involved in using new technologies 

such as switching cost, usability cost, learning cost, etc. 

• Bounded rationally 
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It not possible to calculate probability and amount of risk that arise with 

respect to information security 

• Psychological distortions 

• Ideology and personal attitudes 

• Market behaviour" [13] 

A survey done using Spanish speaking subjects has listed below reasons for 

consumer lack of trust in e commerce /uncertainty in the environment: 

• "Lack of physical interaction with seller makes it impossible to effectively 

evaluate the products on offer and more often check the identity of the seller 

• Payments are made mostly using credit cards and before goods are being 

delivered to consumers leaving the door open for financial fraud 

• It is also possible that the product received is not the one that was ordered 

• Difficulty in making complaints to companies that have no physical presence 

or whose head office is in another country, and the fact that some consumers 

are barely Internet-savvy so that they cannot distinguish between the 

alternatives 

• Increasing problem with spam 

• The continuous periodic reports on hacker attacks and viruses 

• The existence of a legal framework that is incomplete, heterogeneous and 

ineffective" [19] 

Thus in another study by Taylor Nelson Sofres Interactive (2002) there are two 

major reasons why consumers do not purchase online: 

• "Unwillingness to give out data regarding their credit cards 

• The idea that it is safer to buy in physical stores than online [19]" 

Many researchers have found that there is a clear deference in the consumer 

perception towards privacy depends on their culture, geographical area, religion, etc. 

2.10 Trust and Customer Behaviour 

It is also necessary to understand the role of trust with respect to customer behaviour 

in dealing with organizations. Y. Tsarenko and D. R. Tobib argue that high level of 
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trust between financial institutions and customers can build a strong value exchange 

relationship where customers gain from additional benefits beyond primary financial 

exchange. The study demonstrates that trust reduces the concerns for privacy, thus 

privacy concerns and trust showed a significant negative correlation. Furthermore it 

can discourage Australian customer from opportunistic behaviour and provide 

opportunities to improve quality of submitted information to reduce risk of fraud or 

deception. Thereby building trust will reduce customer concerns on lack of control 

over using their information [12]. 

Similar study by Harris Interactive (2002) in US has found that the three main 

sources of distrust that restrict online purchasing of consumer are: 

• "That companies might transfer personal data to others without express 

consent; 

• Transactions might not be secure; and 

• Hackers might steal personal information" [12] 

2.11 Role of Staff in Protecting Consumer Privacy 

Despite companies introducing strict policies to protect personal data privacy, 

breaches show an increasing trend. For example, " In 2008 there were 317 separate 

cases of data breaches in the US, compromising the privacy of numerous individuals 

and representing a 176 per cent increase on the number of cases recorded in 2005" 

[20]. Therefore, it is important to study factors that influence employee behaviour on 

protecting personal data. Bank employees behaved differently, regardless of being 

given the same data set, and being exposed to the same training programs and policy. 

Thus a study suggested that there is a relationship between attitude and specific job 

function. Employees high work load or less sales has a negative impact on their 

adherent to organizational policies. A study done by Ana Isabel Canhoto has 

revealed that head office employees are more positive and consistent than branch 

staff in following policies and informing suspicious behaviour of peers. Figure 2-4 

shows Employees' attitudes in head office and branch. 
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Figure 2-4 : Employees' attitudes across head office and branches 

Source : Safeguarding customer information: the role of staff 

Finally, organisation's privacy objectives possibly be better accomplished if policies 

adopt strong, unequivocal terms. Moreover, "Management needs to look for ways to 

increase the relevance of privacy measures to all groups in the organisation, be it in 

their daily tasks, or as a component of their job evaluation. It is also important for 

privacy managers to investigate ways in which various job related environmental 

cues situate particular cultural frames and, therefore, behaviours" [20], 

2.12 Data Protection Policies 

A good privacy policy will address the aspects related to data subject, data, purpose 

if collecting data, access and information sharing conditions and obligations. It is 

important to explicitly specify in the privacy policy the names of owners, updates, 

lassoers and users of the information. For example figure 2-5 shows various user 

groups that need access information in a bookstall. Here, customers need access to 

update or correct erroneous or outdated information whereas employee is given 

access to update billing information. Therefore, it is required to state all parties 

involved in the process and data accessible to them in a data protection policy [21]. 
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Figure 2-5 : Hierarchy of groups 
Source : A privacy model for enterprises 

Another feature of the good privacy policy is that it tells customer how that collected 

!

information would be used. For example it may display, "We use customer contact 

information to send new details of products". More importantly a policy will have 

access controls and details on information dissemination. It is important to share data 

with a party who has implemented privacy policy within that enterprise. 'Conditions' 

for accessing data provide more value to the privacy policy. This will provide 

overview of who has access to what data and the conditions to be fulfilled before 

i accessing them. For example, an employee can access data only if it is a book agent 

of the bookstall. Some privacy policies enforce details of access that are allowed and 

I actions to be performed [21]. 

In general a privacy policy provides three provisions; 

• Opt-out approach allows consumers to refuse disclosure of information to third 

party 

• Opt-in allow firms to share information with consumer permission with third 

parties 

• Next model demands non-use of information for any decision making process. 
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Today most of the privacy statements on websites are abstract, thus do not provide 

exact information on who is authorized to access, accessible information and in what 

ways. Therefore, it is required to provide privacy statement expressive enough to 

understand privacy rights granted and obligations that is given by privacy statement 

and regulations [21]. At present few Indian web sites display their privacy policy in 

their website. Indian web sites showed an increasing trend in displaying privacy 

policy on their web sites while most of the policies display responsibilities of 

customers than organizations [15]. It is important to understand some of the common 

mistakes in privacy policies. 

Some issues related to privacy policies 

• More often privacy policies are prepared by lawyers and therefore the 

language used to write policies are not clear to customers. 

• Possibilities of companies to disregard privacy policies (unauthorized 

secondary selling) will abuse the trust. 

• Users are not aware of how data is stored or distributed once they reveal their 

personal data. 

• Unavailability of widely accepted standards on preparing privacy policy [1]. 

The self-regulatory policies and best practices are no longer adequate to address 

significant issues of information security [9]. 

2.13 Privacy models and Legislations around the World 

Human rights is not necessarily absolute but are qualified depending n the certain 

circumstances except as right to life, which is absolute, which can never be 

withdrawn. Privacy is a qualified right which can be taken away wholly or partly in 

specified circumstances, such as national security, public security, etc [22], 

At present, right to privacy of individuals is guaranteed in most constitutions across 

the globe and by international conventions such as the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights 1948, Article 12 and the International Covenant on Civil and Political 
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Rights 1966, Article 17. These conventions require governments to ensure privacy as 

a fundamental right and freedom of any citizen [23]. 

Interest in privacy rights have increased with the rapid development of information 

technology during 1960s and 1970s. The demand for governing personal data 

collection and handling were resulted due to the surveillance potential of the 

powerful personal information. First data protection laws in the world were enacted 

in Germany in the year 1970. Later Sweden (1973), United States (1974), Germany 

(1977) and France (1978) also introduced national laws to protect personal data. 

These laws let to two international instruments which describe personal data as 

afforded protection at every step, from collection to storage and dissemination. 

• Council of Europe's 1981 Convention for the Protection of Individuals with 

regard to the Automatic Processing of Personal Data. 

• Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development's 1980 Guidelines 

Governing the Protection of Privacy and Transborder Data Flows of Personal 

Data [24]. 

Privacy was established as a political right. For instance, the U.S. constitutional 

jurisprudence on the right to privacy emerges from the political right to organise and 

to petition the government and to espouse your beliefs without having to disclose 

your name [25]. 

Customer's general perception on privacy issues is that national legislative bodies 

should take care of them. Furthermore, the customers expect that the media to 

educate the general public on government measures to protect the consumer privacy 

while expecting financial institutes to follow same, e.g. preparing policies and 

procedures to protect consumer privacy. Furthermore it is found that consumers are 

concerned with the level of security afforded to personal information and the way 

personal information is used in company's privacy statement [12]. "In Europe over 

40% of consumers feel that their privacy is jeopardized, with over 45% believing 

that the laws currently governing the Internet do not go far enough" [19]. 
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Many countries have taken actions to introduce information privacy legislations in 

an increasing trend, though there is no international standard on privacy policy 

universally acceptable to-date. International regulator bodies show significant 

divergence in approaches in terms of involvement of day-to-day activities of 

businesses. The privacy concerns vary among the different nations with their cultural 

values. That in turn has influenced countries' regulatory approaches [8]. Figure 2-6 

shows the regulation models for privacy management. 

Self-help 

Voluntary 
Control Data Registration Licensing 

p r Commissioner 
• I * • _ I 

Lower Medium Higher 

Figure 2-6 : Level of government involvement in corporate privacy management 
Source : Values personal information privacy and regulatory approaches 

Figure 2-6 could be further explained using figure 2-7. 

Figure 1. Regulation Models. The models can be described as follows: 
DThe 'self-Help" Model depends on data subjects' challenging Inappropriate record-keeping practices. Rights of access 
and correction are provided for the subjects, but they are responsible for Identifying problems and bringing them to the 
courts for resolution. 
2) The voluntary control Model relies on self-regulation on the part of corporate players. The law defines specific rules 
and requires that a "responsible person" In each organization ensures compliance. 
3) The Data commissioner Model utilizes neither licensing nor registration, but relies on the ombudsman concept through 
a commissioner s office. The commissioner has no powers of regulation but relies on complaints from citizens, which are 
Investigated. The commissioner also Is viewed as an expert who should offer advice on data handling; monitor technolo-
gy and make proposals; and perform some Inspections of data processing operations. This model relies to a great degree 
on the commissioner's credibility with the legislature, the press, and the public. 
4) The Registration Model acts much like the Licensing Model, with one exception: the government Institution has no right 
to block the creation of a particular information system, only In a case where complaints are received and an Investiga-
tion reveals a failure to adhere to data protection principles would a system be "dereglstered." Thus, this model provides 
more remedial than anticipatory enforcement of principles 
31 The Licensing Model creates a requirement that each databank containing personal data be licensed (usually upon pay-
ment of a fee) by a separate government Institution. This Institution would stipulate specific conditions for the collection, 
storage, and use of personal data. This model anticipates potential problems and heads them off. by requiring prior 
approval for any use of data 
•Adapted from smith 1171 categories based on Bennett 121 

Figure 2-7 : Regulation models 
Source : Values personal information privacy and regulatory approaches 

In privacy regulatory and management perspectives, Europe's approach is much 

more exact than in US. This depicts that different cultural values towards privacy has 
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led to such variances. Thus Australia can be placed in the middle of these two 

approaches [17]. US provide legal protection over disclosing financial information to 

third parties while sharing them with public credit bureaus [9]. 

European Union and United Kingdom (UK) has accepted privacy as a fundamental 

right in their constitution and covered by the Data Protection Act and Information 

Officer to handle disputes and promote good governance. The elements of the 

European Union model are listed below, 

• Constitution 

• EU Directives 

• Data Protection Act 

• Independent Authority 

• Code of practice [26] 

European Union has introduced eight data protection directives to guide its members 

on protecting the privacy and personal data of EU citizens [26], Eight principles of 

European Union data protection directives are listed below, 

Information must be, 

• Processed fairly and lawfully 

• Processed for specific purposes 

• Adequate, relevant and not excessive 

• Accurate and up-to-date 

• Not kept for longer than is necessary 

• Processing in line with individual's rights 

• Secure 

• Not transferred outline the European economic area without adequate 

protection [26] 

The US model of privacy protection falls under self-regulation and protects sensitive 

;rsonal data such as financial records [27], U.S. federal and state privacy laws, 

address specific instances of abuse or perceived market failures, or protect 

particularly sensitive information, such as health or financial information and groups 
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in need of special protection, such as children [28]. Privacy is not mentioned 

explicitly in either the United States Declaration of Independence or in its 

Constitution. "The concept of privacy has been evolving in the U.S. from a concept 

of non-intrusion (e.g., the Fourth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution offering 

protection against unreasonable governmental searches and seizures), to a concept of 

non-interference (e.g., the Roe v. Wade decision giving a woman the right to choose 

to have an abortion), to limited information access (e.g., Privacy Act of 1974 

restricting the collection, use and distribution of information by Federal Agencies)" 

[29]. 

The acts related to Information Technology enacted in Sri Lanka are: The Evidence 

(Special Provisions) Act No 14 of 1995, The Information and Communication 

Technology Act No.27 of 2003, the Payment and Settlement System Act No. 28 of 

2005, the Electronic Transaction Act No. 19 of 2006, the Payment Device Frauds Act 

No.30 of 2006 and the Computer Crime Act No.24 of 2007. At present, Sri Lanka is 

not second to most of the developed or developing countries when considering legal 

provisions for dealing with ICT related matters. However, there are no legislations in 

place to deal with information privacy or personal data protection related matters in 

I Sri Lanka [30], terefore, similar to the US, Sri Lanka does not have clear legislations to protect 

rsonal data whereas the UK model has recognized privacy as a human right. At 

:sent, Sri Lanka also has taken considerable efforts to protect financial records or 

ta similar to the US approach. Therefore, the Sri Lankan approach to protecting 

vacy is more aligned with the US approach. 

2.14 Safe Harbour 

Countries have implemented privacy laws according to their definitions of privacy 

thus multinational companies have to be familiar with these laws in order to be 

ccessful player in that region [31]. 
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The safe harbour concept was introduced to overcome the issues of differences in 

privacy regulations and practices in national and international level. The intention of 

safe harbour principles was to improve international business. The US privacy 

protection practices were set by US department of Commerce, the federal trade 

commission and US department of Transportation and consists of regulations, 

legislations and self-certification. Whereas most restricted data protection guidelines 

are practiced in Europe. Thus it difficult for US companies to transfer personal data 

between their business partners and subsidiaries in Europe. Therefore, of safe 

harbour principles bridge the gap of those two approaches to deal with personal 

information. This facilitates US companies to voluntarily join safe harbour and to 

join a self-regulatory privacy program or their own privacy policies which comply 

with Safe Harbour principles. These principles include, 

• Notice 

• Choice 

• On-ward transfer 

• Access 

• Security 

• Data integrity 

• Enforcement [31] 

The companies' adherent to above principles are not required to obtain prior 

approval before transferring personal data across European boundaries. 

2.15 Privacy and Asia 

Biometric systems, health informatics, visual surveillance and expansive 

communications surveillance technologies are becoming common in developing 

countries. Thus citizens of these countries are unable to defend themselves 

sufficiently primarily due to lack of legislations. Despite cultural differences, 

citizens of developing countries have too shown deep interest in information privacy 

and personal data protection [32]. 
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Japan introduced Act on Protection of Personal Information (APPI), Act No. 57 of 

2003 in April 2005 in response to Directive 95/46/EC to protect personal 

information collected, stored, distributed, and used by both public and private 

organisations. The act provides conditions for acceptable means of personal 

information handling in organisations, which is the law for protecting personal 

information. However the act has not been effective in preventing breaches of 

privacy; many incidents of personal information leakage have occurred since the Act 

became law. Despite companies implementing privacy policies and various 

regulations on websites in compliance with APPI, majority of private and public 

organizations have failed to take effective steps to protect breaches of privacy. There 

were several cases which took place where sensitive personal information as 

criminal records, medical records and prisoner's records leaked [18]. 

A recent study has found that Japan has failed in introducing data protection act. 

The study state that the act has not been effective in preventing breaches of privacy 

as many incidents of personal information leakage have occurred since the Act 

became law [18]. The study reveals that majority of private and public organizations 

have not taken adequate measures to protect breaches of privacy, except 

implementing privacy policies and various regulations on websites. 

Nowadays cases of personal information leakage from public and private 

organisations are not rare in Asia. In 1998 a major Temp Agency in Japan, 

"Tempstaff' face lawsuit after a worker from an outsourced company which 

undertook the development of information system had sold personal information of 

90,000 female registrants of Tempstaff to a membership based web site. Registrant 

name, address, telephone number, date of birth and rating of their appearance were 

included in the personal information. This lawsuit was settled out of court and 

Tempstaff promised that they will not collect such irrelevant data as rating of 

registrant appearance in the future [18]. 

In May 1999, another case was filed against a government body. Once again hired 

part time employee of a IS development company was found guilty in selling 

resident registry data of 20,000 residents of city Uji to a nominal list trader at a price 



of JPY 258,000. However Uji could not charge the man over leakage of personal 

information owned by the city as the city ordinance did not contain penalty clauses 

for information leakage. However, Uji and IS development company has to face 

civil damage lawsuits by three city chancellors and was ordered to pay JPY 15,000 

to each person as compensation for pain and suffering brought about the privacy 

invasion. Uji would have paid over JPY 3.2 billion for compensation if 20,000 

residents claim for privacy invasion and this bring the government attention to the 

financial risks of privacy invasion [18]. 

In 2004, information of 4.6 million customers of a major Internet service provider in 

Japan was obtained by using an authentic password by three men similar to above 

incident. A man dispatched from the IS company to Softbank BB to maintain the 

company's IS obtained the password [18]. 

2.16 Privacy Models 

Most of the consumer privacy models demand for consumer control of personal data. 

These models argue the consumer has rights to control collection, storage, 

processing, dissemination and use of personal information about them [13]. 

Threats to data privacy can come both from an inside and outside person or action. A 

privacy control model reflects three entities that influence authorization. The security 

administrator who protect the organization's interests, data subject who tries to 

control the use and dissemination of his information, and privacy officer who 

ensures that organizations correctly implement the data subjects privacy policy and 

regulations [19]. 

Hohfedian introduced an important and meaningful new approach to online privacy. 

His model of online privacy rights are discussed as a "Privilege" or "Protected 

liberties". Thus the right as a privilege is explained as it is available from sufferance. 

Meaning privileges are given to a particular person by those who had discretion to 

grant them. If online privacy is a privilege there is no reason for Internet operators, 

e-tailors or governments to honour or recognize online privacy [13]. 
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Even though consumers demand for information privacy, all information collected 

by organizations or government are not private. The data collected over online are 

categorized as registration, administration, facilitation and survey data. Registration, 

administration, facilitation are considered as voluntary data collection for better 

governance and economy. Registration data are real data collected by government, 

whereas administrative data comes from regular updates and reviews by the 

government and used for administration work such as taxes, welfare programs. 

Facilitation data is collected to facilitate certain data. Survey data and collection data 

is considered as volunteered data collected over private use [13]. 

The physical damages can be estimated and can be corrected later to perform as 

earlier. Whereas indirect damages such as loss of valuable data, consumer trust and 

business reputation may be much difficult to deal with. Therefore, companies need 

to work towards safeguarding themselves from indirect threats than securing 

physical networks or websites. 

Thus companies need to add personal data protection into their objectives and 

strategic planning, since customers does not like to deal with companies which does 

not assure them privacy protection. Proper protection will not only reduce risks and 

minimize expenses but also it will help to retain customers and improve company 

reputation [27]. 

Privacy is correlated to a set of legal requirements and good practices to handle 

personal data, whereas security provide technical guarantee that the legal 

quirements and good practices with regard to privacy will be effectively met. 

Therefore, privacy can be only ensured by using appropriate security measurements, 

ltimately what matters to customer is privacy to be safeguarded with the help of 

aws or good practices or security measurements or with combination of all three 

ethods [19]. 
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